New meningitis stories

ShotByShot debuted two original California-based meningitis b stories this year, produced by the ShotByShot team. If you haven’t seen them yet, check them out. Scotty’s Story featuring Scotty’s mom describing the day she lost her 18 year old son to a disease (meningitis B) she’d never heard of and her wish to spare other families her grief.

In Dash’s Story, 1 week before leaving for college at Chico State, Dash ends up in the hospital with his life in the balance. His mom talks about what it was like to see her son so ill and offers her message about meningitis B prevention, also available in written format.

ShotbyShot.org on Instagram

ShotByShot stories are now on Instagram! To expand the reach of our collection we’re bringing out some of your favorite stories in new formats, mini infographics—perfect for sharing or posting online. Take a fresh look at our new ShotByShot story briefs. We hope you’ll like what you find!

VPD connection?

Measles stories are in high demand. Do you have a story to share or know someone who does? If you have a lead, contact info@shotbyshot.org.